Comfort Air Cleaner
for Hotels…
-without the use
of chemicals!
EU Environmental Award for Cleaner Technology
Take care of your guests!
The first impression a guest has of a hotel room is
the indoor climate.
Several hotels use air sprays which function with
a propellant gas with a fragrance added (perfume)
which can be an unpleasant surrogate of fresh air
and may bother people with asthma and allergies.
A deodoriser or an air freshener and other
products cannot remove a bad smell, but only
overpowers or masks the unpleasant odour.
Therefore, the guest’s first impression of a room
can be experienced as artificial and
uncomfortable, and may mean that the guest will
not return to the hotel at a later occasion.’

Better indoor climate, better working
environment
A bad indoor climate in the rooms where people
are affects our quality of life and health negatively.
Unpleasant odours can create discomfort on its
own, but indoor air pollution is also a source of
headaches, respiratory problems, fatigue and
asthma. All these nuisances affect people’s ability
to work and concentrate.

Smells can be difficult to get rid of.
Even if a room is well ventilated it can still be difficult to
remove bad smells.
With OZ1000T you can solve odour problems of any
kind permanently without the use of chemicals.
The smell will not return, unless the pollution source is
still there
Effective cleaning!
OZ1000T effectively removes smells from e.g. cigarette
smoke, perfume, vomit, dogs, sweat, and at the same
time it removes micro-organisms like:
Bacteria, viruses and fungal spores.
Can be used again and again!
- so this is an environmentally friendly and financially
sound solution.
Functional and fast!
OZ1000T is easy to move and only has to be connected
to a power outlet.
A timer will automatically interrupt the treatment of
the room, typically after 15-30 minutes.

JIMCO A/S modtog i år 2000
EU‘s Miljøpris i Kategorien
„Renere Teknologi“
på baggrund af sine luftrensesystemer

The below hotels use the air cleaner
model OZ1000T in Denmark:
Hilton, Copenhagen Airport
Admiral Hotel, København
Hotel Villa Gulle, Nyborg
Hotel Kolding Fjord, Kolding
Palads Hotel, Viborg
Top Hotel Hebron, København

Advantages:
► Clean physical process without
chemicals
► Advantageous compared to filter
techniques
► No negative environmental impact
► Minimum power consumption
► High operational security
► Demands minimum maintenance
► Easy to install
► Small investment
► Easy to move

Hotel Viking, Sæby

Easy to install!

Hotel Randers, Randers

OZ 1000T should be installed high in the room
– on a bookshelf or ceiling.

Scandic Hotel, Esbjerg
Scandic Hotel, Ålborg

Received the European environmental
award for cleaner technology!

Scandic Hotel, Randers

OZ1000T’s remove air nuisances by using a
patented UV-C technology, which in year the
2000 received the European environmental
award in the category “cleaner technology”.

Hotel Du Nord, København

The OZ 1000T are a good investment…

Berthel Hotel, Esbjerg

It is an investment in better personal wellbeing, better efficiency, increased job
satisfaction and less absence due to illness.

Scandic Hotel, Kolding

Hotel Jutlandia, Herning
Hotel Lynggården, Herning
Danhostle, Odense
First Slot Hotel, Herning
Hotel Eyde, Herning

Contact us for further references

Warning !!!
People or animals is not allowed,
to be present in the room or area being
treated with OZ 1000T.

JIMCO A/S
Mjølbyvej 7 - DK- 5900 Rudkoebing
Tlf.: +45 62 51 54 56 - E-mail: jimco@jimco.dk
Website: www.jimco.dk

Please call us for additional information – we shall be pleased to assist you!

